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Dear~
Thank youvery,much .~
hhe letter, Z Was. ~u~t ~h~nk~

Week )t0. call or else I. ~ii~ l:oSe "to.u~.~£t~’--~u~~."Y:£"~@$~--~:~e[ .
up for some. years o~is~$nc.e lSst
~ think I wil!ask.~if:.T...a ~ ca~:h~..-at.:his~pa2~g~t,~.:£.jd0~t%.:w~t .
to speak with jugt anyone soI
O~fice
..

solid reco?-ezy.~ ~d an onq0in9 zecove~y.-. ¯ ¯

¯ .also
that time

.,

-

..¯ .
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This week and next we.are having aworkshoPon sexualitY.
I will enc!ose the horarium.: I’m quite interestedin s~ein~ what the
.psychodramagroups are like~ They ~re~aninte~r~l .part of-the program
here, and pe6pie?ai~ays come out o-fthe sessions looking stuhned, but
i do nothave a regular group yet. D~@in.g this~Wo~k~hop wiZi be my~:
f~rst time.
:.
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Good luCK on the fourth!
Peace,
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION.
FAX: (510).536-3970
- To:
Number:.
From:
Date:

J . November 24~!992
(induding this page)

Raymond and I-have reviewed Tom’s draft letter. We both fee.l that
it lacks warmth and is too objective. Not very pastoral and
There is no flow~ Either the Boys Choi? letter or even
Albie’s letter is much better, than this~ PerhaPs those two
lettems ghould be used as models and some alemmnts of Tom’s be
added. Tom’s first paragraph ~umps right, into it and it
too cold~ ~.oo objec/ivd.
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3RD PARTY PRIVA C Y

PROVINCIAL OFFICE LOG
October8 r 23, 1992
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Attorney Client Privileged

--.
./

,/

October 9, 1992
: -~
Tom West called~ He has ra-ad the Berard file and ha~ many questions. He thinks
" tell
at there are many more lc~ims out there. He also asked (and I could not
him) if the contents of the file was shared with Berard’s
not, perhaps
that is why Berard.~~.so,w..:e..1.:!~.,~.r example, Tom
f he had told
the therapist abou~’anc{ii~{ii~d not know, about, ~,l the
situation. As soon¯ as you .’-.’.~turn, you will have to cohtact.the therapist and give
him all the info or else Ber;.rd’s.therapy will not be profitable.
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Attorney Qlient. Privileged

I also called Berard today..He is doing quite.weAl an{l feels that his life has really
been.changed with this therapy. I called him becaush he sent ~iia letter
addressed to .the Editor of Wes.. tfriars. I knew he woffidithink he was being
replaced. I made it dear to him that he was.still Edk~r. He mumbled a bit and
then thanked me because that i~ what he had thought. He is.not thinking Of
suicide anymore and he is ~onvinced that he will be ou:t very soon-he says the
therapists are alsosaying t ~is. This would.all be fine if he knew everything that
was going ore-

NOt much ha~-gone on dtw’mg the past week.. The r~onal council.was Monday.Wednesday. According to’M~.’., e Doherty, it was not.,we!! attended-maybe 40 at
the most. Since a number of ft.-jars heard about your {{alk.in the other regions,
they asked Ray about the abuse eases; tie made a general statement-nothing
spe.~e and told them you would be holding meetings in tl4e Bay Area to go into)
d..e.t~: I ~ sure Ray will .go over this with you. . ," ,
.--:~-:-:~i-::~:::::::::::::-:::-o.:::::~:~::~!~i~i~ilhas been in tt{e hospital, for several dayg": Same. problem, as last year’.
he baeked out at Mass and collapsed. Kaiser can t seem.to find out what ~s
........ ~..n.g....so they sent him hc.me today. He seems corilcised and still not
~{i~~ is trying to get the doctor to give some response, as to cause. :
~!. from .the nm.,ly elected Steering comri.ittee, has asked if a date
could be.set for the first m~,;etii), g since dates will be hard.to find as we get closer
to the holidays. I said that I would pass the information onto you.
OFM VANH 1
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Warren just callediii~i!has been accusecl to the Chancery of
inappropriate behavior~ (d;.ncing), excessive drinking, and bad language.
Gregory Sotello as I-Iispar~tc Vicar has been sent by the Bishop to investigate.
Warren will call Sotello tomorrow to geta report.

A/C P~riv~i~ge - Attorney Wo~__P~roduct
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_ _ _,-,L~u,ney Client rr, v,,=ueu_ _ _

October 17,1992
::::::~~i!moth
i"
i~;~:::ii:~.::~::ii:‘~.:,;:~:i:::~:::~ii.:.:.::.~:.::i:!ii:ii~:.:~:i.~i:%:.~:
r diedlast
night. There
will be ~ small service in Santa Rose
e
this coming.Wednesday, but there will be a memorial, service at St. Cecilia’s.in
........ .on. .Tuesday, October 27.. Time is still not determined..
-

.

October 19,1992
The funeral ~or Tracy Ellis will be Monday night wake at the National Shrine
and Tuesday funeral at th;:$hrine; burial will be ~ ..=~neca, ILL. It was Ray’s
idea to send flowers on your behalf. ~o the Tracy Ellisi$uneral as a.way of you
card: .In loving memory 0fray friend and mentor,
charged it to our PO Fina.neial Community. account.

Attorney ~Client P_ rivileged
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Attor~ey Client Pri~l_eged

October 10,1992
,.
I talked with Tom a " today. He read me the letter which he has prepared to
be read
the SAS greater cornmu.nity. It is basically parts of
the first draft of the Boys’ Choir letter. He said tha~ he talked it over with you. It
will be read on Sun~:.25, .
.’
Tom got a call. fro~~~ho continues tO be,upset. Apparently some
mother and son ha<,~~:
said that they .k~ow of a boy who was
¯ h and
molested by Robert while~,,
e was a student at SAS. But.they can’t get the boy to
come forward. Tom told her that there was too much of this hearsay going on
and people need to be di..r,.,e...£.t,,,.t..~.emse!ves--t0o many i:,.ntermediari~.; Since this
boy won’t come forward~ilsays that it is time ~og~~ come .
he was SulSP..ose~ to know about this 6flqer boy, to0iTom called
~ain says that no one ever told hhn that they were b.eing
Tom feels tha~i~are getting desperatebecause they feel
alone in the sense that they are standing alone--ther~ aren’t any o .ther victims
who.are willing to ~x~me forward and stand with them; that is where the
isolation is coming from. ,~re we the only ones? We
can’t be.
:.
October 12,,..1.992
~vants to be prepared4f any of this goes public. ,Floyd is on vacation until
the end of October and th~ .:efore will not be able to make a statement.~is
_a~skinKTom W. to draw so:methinKup for Santa Barbara since he has.been.

-A/C
- - privilege - Attorney Work Pro~u~ctre Malibu lumber. He has.agreed to send them a check today.

Attorney-Client fdrivileged
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HASSETT

February 11, 1993

Father Robert Van Handel
St..Luke Institute
2420 Brooks Drive.
Suitland, MD 20746
Dear Father Robert,

We, Bob Niemack and Ann Hassett,.are documentary filmmakers. We have
been asked to make a documentary film about sexual, abuse and the clergy for
broadcast on HOME BOXOFFICE. Enclosed is a one page treatment for the.
film we plan to make. We’ve also enclosed some information about us and a list
of the other films we have made,
If youare interested in seeing our work; we will be .happy to send you a VHS
tape..we have been making social issue films for almost 20 years, and have
produced a body ofwork.we are.very proud of. Most of our films are about real
people facing real crisis !n their lives. The. films have little or no narration, no
hidden faces, and the stories are told in the words of the people involved.
we have researched the issue of sexual compulsion in the clergy for the last 6
. months.- We’ve also seen several news and documentary broadcasts on the
. issue, and have concluded that the "voice" that has notbeen heard is that of the
priests involved. We believe telling that story will be an important step in the
healing process for a church torn apart by mistrust and misinformation,
We hope to find a priest (or several) who has experienced sexual addiction,
treatment and recovery; and who is willing to talk about it .honestly. Our goal-is
to .tell that priest’s story frankly, with sympathy and understanding.. We believe
that seeinga film about someone’s personal crisis is a powerful way to help
others find freedom from their own isolation.
In the course of our research, we attended th~=~~ference in Chicago.
~~ participants of- the C,o.nference wa~~
i~abuse at St. Anthony S School. ReO~’~ii~ited
~6t~-Barbara. They told us ~bout you and suggested that you might be the
priest who could tell his story and begin the healing process. They are a family
in. pain, woundedby a sense of betrayal both by the church, by priests they
adored, and by the church community who they feel abandoned them. They are
typical of the hundreds of participants at the VOCAL conference: wounded,
confused,. and feeling abandoned.
4629VAN NUYS BOULEVARD- SUffE A
SHERMAN OAKS- CAUFORNIA , 91,~D3
TELEPHONE 818-78~ 8~77
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As journalists at the conference, we couldn’t help feeling frustration at the
inability of these victims to get what they need to heal. It seemed that what they
needed was some support and an apology. But a recent conversation with a
priest suggested another need: they need to be able to forgive..Without that,
they will remain in agony, consumed with .their own anger. It is our belief that a
film that reveals the truth about the human tragedy of sexual abuse - about the
roots of sexual addiction as well as about treatment and the possibility of
recovery - would be a catalyst for understan.ding and healing..

Our research into the treatment program at St. Luke has convinced us that the
most likely participants for this film would come from their former patients. We
have had many conversations with Father Canice Connors, who has expressed
a need for this type of film: We are very aware that we are asking you to
be£,omeone of.the rare individuals who is willing to speak out. We cannot offer
money. This film is a documentary; not a dramatic version of a priest’s story.
Our only offer is a guarantee of sensitive cooperation and a mutual goal of
honest enlightenment. Our hope is to make a compassionate film that will open
the mind of the viewer and begin the process necessary to implement, healing
and understanding. To this end we solicit your help.
Our first request is for an anonymous telephone conversation with you. We
¯ don’t expect you to give us a commitment to participate based on this letter. We
can be reached at our office, and you are we!come to call collect.
We hope we are not not being too bold, and that you will-have the time and
interest ~to help us with this film. Perhaps you could call us after you review this
material.

Ann Hassett and Bob Niemack
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CONFE~ONS OF A PRIEST
Sexual abuse by a Priest is a shacking accusation but since 1985, more than
200 American priests and brothers have been repo~ted for molesting minors,
most cases boys - an average of one case every ten days.
Jeffrey Ande.rson, a lawyer who represents the victims insuch causes estimates
that the actual number is closer to 1,000.
It Has been repcrted that damages, legal and medical fees have cost the -.
Church $400 million, in 1986 the insurance company representing over half the
no[ion’s dioceses adopted an exc!usion of coverage clause for claims against
priests for sexual abuse.
Approximately 6 percent of the 50,000 Roman Catholic priests in the U.S. have
had sexual cor]~act with children according to author Richard Sipe, who
counseled or interviewed over 1,000 priests and 500 other sources fat his book
A Secret.World; Sexuat.itv and the Search far Celibacy:.

Sexual abuse of children by priests is one of the most serious scandals tt~at the church has ever had to face because it destroys the one element that is
essentialf0r rff.~nistry: trust. Slayer.of the Soul, Stephen J. Rossetti.
Of .the 600 abusing priests treated at a New Mexico facility, 98% returned to
clerical life immediately after treatment. It is widely believed that the priests
behavior was not altered by treatment~ and there is little Contradictory proof.
The public-remains terdfied of these men and angry with the church officials
who re assign them seemingly unconcerned with public pessimism about
"cute".
Very little, if anything, has been written or reported, on these cases telling the
offending priest’s side of the istory. Pressured by the Church not to tell their
stories, and shamed by the social stigma attached to these crimes, the accused
remain silent.
AMERICA.UNDERCOVER: CO~~IO~S OF A PRIEST
¯ reveals the tortured struggle of the men whohave comm.itted these crimes, it is
an attempt to understand the obsession these men suffer, it’s cause and the
treatment that will allow them to live productive, abuse free lives.

,:$529 VAN NL~J BCULE:¢..,’~ . SUITE A
S~ERMAN OA~S C~L,.~,RN~, - 91403
TELEPHONE 818-7ga-8477
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RICH CSARNY’S TALK AT DEPARTURE MASS~ January 5, 1993

Robert~’s journey has been a most excruciating encounter with honesty:
~hon~sty with oneself, honesty with God, honesty with others. And as Robert
knows even today, this work of honesty is never finished, b~t it calls forth
the healthy lifestyle of the Twelve Step Program.
In the famous chapter five of the Big Book, it is said: Rarely have we seen
.person fail who has thoroughly followed our path. Those who do not recover
are people who cannot or will not completely give themselves to this simple
program, usually men and women who are consti~utionally incapable of being
honest with themselves.

This has not come easily to Robert -~ his own admission of illnes~ and
unmanageability continues to take hard work and endurance of pain. To see
himself honestly -- Without illusion -- remains a never ending challenge.
But the sicond part is to see God clearly and be honest with God. If. it were
not for this s~ep, R~bert could easily despair and be depressed. Rather, for
the first time in his life, Robert is, being hones~ with God and-seeing God
more clearly. It is wise to remember here thi teaching ofone spiritual master
that when we miss the mark and sin and falter, that God seeks to draw us only
closer to Godself. It’s as though God connects to us,with a string, and when
we miss tSe mark the string is broken, but God desires to pi~k up the loose
ends and tie them together once again and thus pulls us all the closer. God’s
love, not our. goodness, keeps us from despair, and honesty with God connects
us over and over wfth the truth of God’s love,
Thirdly -- with others. How many 6f us have had to work so hard¯ to regain the
capacity for a simple, humble honesty with others, To be honest is to risk a
real relationship instead of a facade of One; it is-to know that love endures
and wins out over evil and tragedy -- but what a risk it is to trust others
and simply be who we are. In fact, this honesty with others is Often the
source of grace -- our connection with God is mediated.through imperfect
Others and imperfect self..
Not easy was all this’fo~ Robert. Private.and unique in his former path, and
very unhappy and tormented by’his duplicity and his addiction. But Robert, the
Lord, yourFranciscan community, and the fell0wship~have given you a new song
anew harmony, and another concert -- but not as one who stands-apart ¯from the
choir, but. one who stands in the midst of it and who receives direction in
pursuit~of a life-giving harmony..
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3RD PARTY PRIVACY

Province of St,Barbara

".

FRANCISCAN FRIARS " . iS0Oa,~mAvenue Oaklar~d California9460’1 (415)536-3722 Fax (4151536.3970

Facsimile Transmission
FAX: (.51 O) 536-3970
St., Monica Sheehy, SM, Headmistress

To:
Number

011Zgq-235-535829

¯.From:
Date:

June 1-8, 1993
2

Total No. of Pages:
.(including this page)

Monica

Attached p~
deliver %0
:2hanks verx
to GH about, this.

I wouldlike you to
It is self-explanatory.
it if they not talk
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)53~3970

Third Party Privacy R(qhts

o St. Monica Sheehy, SM
Our Lady’s Convent School
3 Oxford Rd.
,
Abin~don~ 0x~rdshire
England 0XI4-2EB.

fax: 011-q~-235-535829
J.une 18, 1993
Dear

Peace.
I am sorry to disturb your planning trip in this way,.but
something important has arisen which I think it.best
I communicate to you Tight away.
It has come.to my attention that you are~in England.a.t
the moment in order To plan .for a choir trip .in The summer
of 1994. Great; I.hope it goes well.
ho~9.y~,that I need to caution you about.
dealings with~iii Planning is fine, but I would not advise
that he become in any way associated with your and the
choir’.s dailyprogram~ monitoring,. Or associated with the
members ~ thechoir. There is some initial indication,
still very spotty, that he may have been par~ially associated
with some of the diffinnlTies we have been dealing.with
in the past year.withrespect to SBBC. Prudence would
dictate caution. I will be happy to explain this in more
detailwhen I see you in Sabra Barbara after your return,
At any rate~ he. should not be :invo~ed in the program.
I do. feel,

I hope this is sufficient for The.time being; I will be
in the p.~o~incial office Wednesday, June 2~d, should you
wish to Talk; Monica has The number.

I wish you all .ihebeSt, and hope this is of some help.
Sincerely
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played.I-Spy whe~ the loser would have
tO ~ offa piece of clothing, RV~
’would tickle the boys and.Vaccidenfly"
.touch genitals. On trip to.Europe, boys
father Said Iti.s son said he played a dart/

unless gam~ ~th RVI4,

Su@i~ions
More than sev~eml l~ople we have interviewed, mention~ ~ ~ps to E~ope..

~=t~, =di~.. ~i~i~o was
~ dmrg¢ of ~tting up th~ stages, attempted
..~o..~p ~ adult "spo0sors" away from

~the ldds.On~mother ~d laer Son told her

~g~:~ seVer~1 trips there was a two
Assau tsmHot.Tub

i w~k pe~_iod of time where RVH would
:..stay a!.one.with a boys ctmh~ member after
th~ re, st of the choir.left forhOme, We

harem.extend :cA list of

~Sl~...ial "boys RVH.suposCdty spent

Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500~4~h^~nue Oakland California94601 (510)536-372:2 Fax(510)536-3970

Third Party Privacy Ri,qht,~
October 28, 1996

Dear

Peace and go6d.. THank you for your let±er of October
lOth. I am sorry. for. the delay in.mesponding~
Enclosed
please finda check for the revuested amount.
¯ Please reeeive-with-t~is letter my best wfshes and prayers
fo~ you and for your 9emily.. After the second.week in
January~ I will no longer bein the:~fice of provincialminister~ I would like %0 take ’thfs o~D~r±uni±y to assume.
you ofmy.9ontinued.supp~rt and pr@ye~~Uand particularly
~f.my edm£m~tion .for your eo~ra~e ’and perseverance. Our
.lives ha~"touched in .a painful-way, -in a Qay ~e cirtainly
neve~ have wished. lreco~nizethe terrible sufferin~
°would
£nfl£ced on you by thdfriars, and even a% ±im~ probably "
by myself, andfo~ all of this Iam profoundly so~ry. Still,
I am ~rateful for th4 Way. i~.wh~eh you hive ~oth witnessed
to the Holy Spirit of truth and compassion and have
challes~ed me to.~row in this Chgistian life.

I am. confident ~hat our good God will bless you for this.
’ and for so m~ch more,: Maythe Lord bless all of you.
Sincerely
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Third PartV Privacy Rights
CONFIDENTIAL
Robert Van Handel’

September 1995

to the Definitorium that he had visited Robert at the
~o Men’s Colony. During his visit,~ raised a number of issues
with Robert..One such issue was Robert’s future once he is released from
prison. Robert-andthe Definitorium will need to look. at a number of options.
It was also reported that individuals ale coming fOX, Nard at this time who say that
they were abused .by Rober~ from the years 1984- 1989 when.Robert telt Santa
Barbara.
.It was agreed that there would be a thorough evaluation of Robert’s’situation at
the November meeting of the Definitodum.
..
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,Third Party P~

May 5, 1992

Dear Roba~,
To begin,, let me remind you-that whil~ I.was recovering from
my illness, I told you that I needhd to talk to you. Ttie time for the
talk.never .came because I .WaS still, weakand .y0uhad tile demands
of a-hectic schedule and move facing you.
.
" "-¯ - H~d that talk .occurred, I would have told. you that we had.
learned that a member of your Franciscan community, in addition to
Phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate -behavior with
one of our .boys when he was. quite small that was .upsetting to ,him
at the timeit was occurring.. The memory r.emain. " s With him.
I would have t01d you and t wished to tell
and
the others of your organization that it. is clear
many of the
activities you men undue are too dangeroiis to youngpeople arid
yourselves to be continueck Ttie risks are too g~eat. The potential
for damage tO even one young, person, outweighs any good these
mayaccomplish. The price Of the-life of even one child is too high.
. I would have mid.you, that the BoysChoir,. as. it is presently
,-structured, should not be continued and .you should notbe.
involved in similar organizations in the future. There is too much
opportunity" for unsupervised., time. between one ,child and one.greatly .ta-usted adult. Tragically, We have all lived the danger
inherent in the all male sealttnary high school boarding school,
where authority., trust and love can and ,,d!.’d become.destructively
mixed with drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gender-segregated and therefore gender-imbalanced
activities are simplytoo dangerous to continue. They are imbalanced
and too easily lead to. aberration.
-I would have toldyou that solo visits to your res,idence and
"overnights" by youngsters must .be stopped. They are too
.dangerous .to you and thechildren.

1
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This is what we learned at Christmas time. When one of our
boys was a little boy, on various occasions when you put himto bed
you gave "back rubs." The "back rubs" involved stroking the back,
chest, stomach, lower abdomen andthighs in the groin area. He
recalis that the stroking occurred very close to and around the
genitals. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on-one
occasion that his lightweight knit paj .areas would reveal the erection
~ that your "back rub" had stimulated. He..remernbers the.c01or and
style of the pa]amas. I do, too. He was. probably around ten years
old when he wore them.
¯ We also learned at Christmas that-when he -visited;!your-: office
oncertain occasions you and he played dar~s. The stares were that
¯ if he won he would get money..If you won, yo.u..could give him a
¯ "back rub" as described-above. He recalls you offered him a pair of
"thin shorts" to Change into during the back nib. He said he was
.not comfortable with that and refused to Change. into them. "
’ . There ¯should be no need f0r.fln-ther Comment on the obvious
.inappropriate-use. of the child or the sexual seductive~ess of this
¯ type .of physical touching .and. game playing i... It .should be enough
simply to say we have all. suffered.too much .because of.matters ~uch
as this-to make frivolous charges of this nature. ¯ Robert, you know how we have loved youand -trusted you
with oui- lives. We. gave our lives and our toveto support .what you
-believed :in and. wanted, E, verythin" g .we owned was yours. That
couldn’tex~end to that which we as parents don’t even own--that is
¯ theright .to .touch our Children’s bodies in a sexually seductive or .
USing manner.

~:

Our. concern extends- beyond our, family to .the wide
opportunity you have for individuai one-on-one time with many
little boys. When I spoke to you about Phil Wolfe’s terrible
molestation of our sons, you must remember I told you your order
-must talk of these matters openly so that those with such inclinations
can obtain psychological help. before they destroy themselves and
others. Robert, have you received such help? Adequate help? Are
you refraining from. these dangerous times alone with children? I
should tel! you I have lost confidence in the expertise and
impartiality in this special area of concern of a ment~ health
.professional in Sanha Barbara known to both of us. While he is good

2 OFM VANH 1
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in many v~ays, i don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is. adequate help.
Because we have shared our .lives (andhad hoped to continue
this sharing) you know how much we have loved you. You must be
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We Can only guess
¯ your pain in receiving, it. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative .you have to obtain help and remove .yourself from
potentially dangerous contacts with young boys.
Ourpurpose in writing this letter is. to protect other children. A
copy is .being sent to ~ to heap you and him as
-Yrovincial Minster to keep the seriousness of .this matter, and .the
obligation-forappropriate fo1!ow up in treatment and assignment
clearly defined for-you both. We also carbon Bishop ziemann. He.
must Know .the fuI1 scope of the problems in this area of concern.
None¯ of Uscan afford to fivein .a fool’s paradise, any.. longer in sofar
as these matters are concerned.

¯ Sincerely,
Third party p, rivacv Rights

CONCUR

Patrick Ziemann
Rev. Alberic Smith

3
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue Oa.kl~d car~or~a~so~ (s~0)~,,~-.37~ Fax(510)536-3~70

Third Party Privacy Ri.qhts
MaF 20, 1992
Dear

I wish £or .~ou t~at it were that easy,. Simply to give
.peace, b~. ~e both kuow that i.t is not. I am so sorry
for this latest ~urn of.e~emts, the fur~er.abuse of
ii~andthe family. As we both ,just mentionea on the
phone: words are ha~-dly adequ~te~ My:.heart is g~!eved.
I have taken .the liberty of. mentioning this to Father
virgil, whom~ I amsure, will-prove ~as..alw.ays to be
a good pastor.
I-will be comimg down tO Santa Ba~bara, arriving the
morming of. May,29thand leaving sometime on June ls~.
If it is possible for yo~, I will be glad to meet with
you~uring the weekend sometime. Friday afternooa or
¯ evening, SUmday or Monday would be best for me..
Iwould like formally to offer to you to pay for a~y
oounselling for the family or members of the family.
.Also~ if you want~ ~I will be glad to ask .members of
a couziselling team, friars and othe~ professionals; to
work with you. Perhaps ~e can talk about this whe~ i
Gee yo~.
you ~e i~ my ~raFers and thoughtm~ for certain.
Sincerely.

..
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Bates Number 548 was ordered removed by the trial court.

Province of St. Barbara
"- FRANOISCAN FRIARS

1500 34th Avenue ~ Caifomia94601 (5.10)536-3722.Fax(510)536-3970
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September

In the

Peace of Christ ¯

Ft. Tom West-0FM
13:~ Golden Gate..AW.
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
415-66.$-Ol 1 lext: 3-5-
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-hearBoys’-Choir .Parent:
Although it saddens us to do so,. it is our duty. to.Inform yo~ of an incident about
which we have recently learned. The situation concerns Ft. Robert Van Handel,. .
¯ a founder of the Boys’ Choir who was involved with the organization from 1976.
until 199.1. A boy who was in the choir approximately twelve years agb. has told
. us that,he was touched by Fr. Robert in an lnappropdately sexual way. This
: b0havi6~onsisted of back rubs, tummy rubs~ and stroking of the lower abdomen ¯
:andinner thighs .that felt embarrassing to .the boy. On someoccasions the child;
¯ was asked to.engage in games that involved this ki.n~l of.touching..¯. Fr..Robert
has entered a psychiatric.facility ~for treatment. He is very contdteandshares ¯OUr
concerntl’iat we want to. actin the most con~;lderate and pastoral Way possible;
From discussions with Fr. Robert, we believe anotfier boy may .also have been.
touched.inappropriately: and we..have’contacted him to offer our assistance..
Ft. Robert- enriched:the lives of many; and news of this event is sum to generate
a vadety of. emotions in all.of us.. In order to best deal with these emotions, and
to prot0ct the interests of the-boys and.parentswho have been associated with ’
the choir over the years, the Franciscan Province. of SantaBarbara along.iwith the
board, of directors of the Boys’ Choir have taken the following, steps: . ’
1.

By way ofthis le .tterl we are informing the. parents bf boys who Were
involved with the choir during Ft, Robert’s tenure about this incident,
The Franciscan Pro~inceand the directors ofihe choir are.in ongoing
communications about this matter. The Franctscans pledgetheir full
cooperation, Including financial reimbursemen.t for counseling. ¯ ..
The ohoirhas retained the services of. an independent psycl~ologist, Dr.
Scott G0rsuch, to assist individuals and families.of t~e Boys’ Choir in.
dealing with this matter. He is available in person or by phone,.at6873128, tO answer questions. This is provided wit!~out’cost t~o you-and is
.completely confidential.
The Franciscan Province has asked Fr.Tom West, M.A. (Counseling
Psychology) to also beavailable to all parties concerned for spldtual or
counseling assistance. He can be at (415) 863~011i.

A few parents have expressed questions about how to best handle this subject
with their sons.. For individuals who are now age 14 and over, it is Dr. Gorsuch’s
recommendation thatthey be given a copy of this letter to read for themselves.
Parents of younger children may wish to refer to the enclosed, suggestions, or to
consult Dr. Gorsuch or Fr.i.Tom West for assistance. You should be aware that
we have no evidence that ~lny inappropriate activity ~ccurred between Fr. Robert
and any other boys in the choir at any time duringthe past eight years.
It is important that we learn if other individuals, were interfered witll in any way. If
any young men received unwanted attention from l=r. Robert, they are asked to
notify their¯ parents, or if they prefer, they can notify Dr. Gorsuch confidentially by.
phone at (805) 687-3128) or in writing at 1335 Stat.e. Street,. Santa Barbara, CA
93101. They may also contact Fr. Tom West confidentiallyat (415) 863-0111 or
-write him at !33 Golden Gate Avenue, :San Francisco, CA. 94102.
¯ Whenever a trusted and admlred figUre betrays our confidence, feelings¯ of hurt,.
anger, and dismay are inevitable. We may initially deal with such feelings
-through the use of denial (disbelieving..the truth) or proje~lion (blam!ng.the
Church or other individuals or institutions). Conversely, our anger may.be aimed
directly at the individual in. question. Any or all .of these feelings are normal. In _
any event, most individuals and families will benefit from. an open discussion of
¯ their .reactions. They may wish to share their feelings and concerns .with other
families and individuals from the.Boys’. Choir,. or they; may wish to.do so priyately.
or With a professional.
For anyone who wishes to take:advantage of it~ a ¯group meeting is bei-ng.
scheduled for Wednesday, October 28th, at 7:00 PM.::The purpose of the
meeting will be to answer questions, , share common concerns, and express the
many feelings at inevitably emerge in this of situation.- P.lease Rsvp to.6825641 if you Wish ¯to attend,
the Franciscan ¯Minister¯
-Provincial, Director~ Robert
.n, Fr. TomWe~;t, and Dr. Gorsuch will-be
present.
Sincerely

iciaiMinister

Santa Barbara.Boys Choir
Board of Directors
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Thank you very m~,eh for yot~ letter to me of
Octobaw 2~th.- I will consult, as ~ am bound,
with the definitoz~ium which meets the .weak
ef Novembe~ ISt!~ and.will get back .to y~u as
soon as. I am able.
I was. very cond~ed about Some of the issues
hich came up at. the meeting.We had last
, all haste and decls!veness, , AsI mentloned at
the meeting,we. ContinUetO ~earn , and I
always to ~espond with the best lights available,
We kn~w that ou~ responsibilities are different,
but I am &%~atefui for you~ continued desire
and expression that the. best things, be done for al."
and. also .I am ~ateful for your. personal patience
and .~espect,.
This is not easy., and once again I express to
you my heartfelt .concern. I am glad. that Father
TomRest has been able to meet to you with some
satisfaetion,

Third Pan}, Privacy Rights

.. Peaca. ..’

-.

...

On behalf of all the f~iars an~ myself I would
.Li.~a to express., to you..ou~ deepest sorrow for.
the pain which you.an4 you~ .fami.ly have suffered,
-and continue.to suff~. I .am appalled by what
ȳou described,in yo .u~: eloquent .and movin~ .le~e~s,
I ’would. like very ~ch ~0 offem you be suppor~
of the f~iar~ i "and especial.ly, any help which .
we can give towaz’x~ counselling costs, Since
¯ .last Wednesday .was the first time which I had
heard of the eve/its you desc~ibe~ I would appreciate
it .if one ofthe f~iars could, contact you and
i~iiiio ~et the ~elevant details and see how
best .we mi~t. help, I have asked ~athe~ Thc~as
West} OUr speCialist in these m~.~ters, to contact
-yOU~ ’ You may.have met him at .the meetin~ on’
~edneSday. ’
As p~ovincial minister, i certainly want to...a....%
¯ in the most sensitive way to yourselves and~’~iiii{{
.and in the most decisive .way to. see that this
type of behavior and abuse does not :happen aEain,
Once. again, I ask you please to accept, my own
"
S of sorrow and out~a~e. ’
exp~e.ssmo~

Kevin MCIvers
Victoria Lindenauer
Joce.lyn Montanaro

1213 State Street, Suite L
Post Office Box 91901
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1901"
(805) 897-3838
Fax (805) 897-3842

April 20, 1993

¯ . Thi’s wiliconfirm our telephone discussion on April 13, 1993, regarding my cheats. I
represent tw6 men.in their early twenties who wdre the victims of inappropriate touehing and
-other behavior by Father. Robert and Others affiliated with the .choir. One of my clients lives
in- the Washington DC are~, and. the other.-iives..loeally.. Both have asked, for me to make
.arrangements. for cotmselling: They do not wan~t to use a counsellor who has I~en. designated
or approved by representatives of the Franci.seans, but would like to selegt their own counsellor.

You have assured me that the F.ransicahs will financ~ .counselling for the yoimg men, and
¯.
"that they mayl choose their, own counselor. Per your ~’¢ction, I will either havo the counsellors
bill you directly at the address indicated above, or will have the bills sent, to my officeand I will
bill you on my letterhead for each visit (ff my c!ients preferto keep the identity of the
counsellors confidential).
I .will ask each counsellor .to provide a projection, perhaps after the. first month of
,’e~ment, of the futt~r~ .com~,e of therapy,. ,~ that y~u maygauge me ar,~. ".e~tedizos~. ’At th~.t
point, we sh6uld contact one another to make sure that.the counsellingtha( is ProPosed for the
future can be fuianeed by the Franeiseans. Neither of my.clients are in a position, to pay for
their own c6unse!ling:
I greatly appreeiate your sympathetic-and constructive attitude algout this. problem. If my
elieats are e0mfortable-with it, I will ask them at some point in the future to providethe factual
details of what occurred to them to-you, to assist with the "investigation which is underway
through the Franeiseans.
You have also indicated that the Board of Inquiry, headed by Oeoff Stems,is not
currently authorized to extend its investigation to the boys’ choir, and that I should deal through
you unless I receive, further notice to the contrary.
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Thank you again for .your help.
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M~lv~rs &LINDENAUER

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES IN THE
" ST. BARBARAPROVINCE ON
REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED- INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
BACKGROUNDINFORMA~ON
california’s statute with respect to reporting suspectedchild abuse is strict anddetailed. The goal
of this statute requires that such reporting .be made quickly. The statutory guidelines are clear:
This statute rmu~ates that employers inform employees hired afterJanuary 1, 1985, of the chiid~
abuse reporting statute’.
Inthe State of Cal’~f0mia, child abuse is the abuse of anyone; male or female, under the age of
eighteen (18).
in the following pages, the .term.’emp~oyee" means both those who receive compensation and
those,whovolunteer their services at one of our Franciscan institutions.
.Th~ lawyers oT the Province have recommended.that we, as a Province:
Ao

¯ Adopt a policy on rep0ding-suchin~nces:
Develop a pi~edure forsu~.,h.reporting;
Recommend lhatFriars inministerial leadership roles inform all employees of the

ProvinCe I~ollcy on this matter, then,-is .(as .far as California is concerned), no more than a
restatement.of Califomia law;
WHO ARE AFFECTED BY THISSTATUTE?
F~iars and those workingl.in our parishes= retreat, centers, a~i’otherapostolic.wod~s, WhOO~.erve.
.or learn, from a ~hi~ that"he Or She-.~has been.a victim 0f cht.ld abuse am affected by this:~iatute. The+l~zw=envisiens primarily thoSe.who am child,-care ¢Ustodian.s~ mediCal+l~mctitiondm;but.i~Jso
non-medicalpractitioners .are included.
?¯

"Non-medical practitioners means,..a r~rdage, family; or child.counselor; o.r a religious
practitioner who diagnoses, examinesor treats.chg~Jren." (CaL Penal Code, 1 !165)..
¯ Many-friars and employees Of our FrancP~an apostolates might be considered"no~-rne~Fw, al
practitioners’.. Moreover, in the case of People vs, Younghanz it ,~ras stated:~ * The statute.
Imposes a, duty.to report on a verb/largeg.roUp of ..p~ople~" The law, then, errt~races a wldegmup
-of people.
Since our Friars and those whom we hire in our parishesi retreat centers and other apostolates do
have contact.with children (minors), we could, easily be held by this law, to.report cases Of
suspected.or, known childabuse, One. need. nothave a license for counseling; one-would .be
under the definition of the law by the de facto ac~ o! coun,se, ling.
-Mo.~eover,. if any-0f.our.. Fdam or those.in.0urernploy are licensed.to prance as so~l~ Workers,.
¯ psychoiogists~ psychiatrists, ma.rdage; family, 0r-child cbunSelors 0r. any: other.pos’.dion which
requires a IloenSe from the State, they. are also within the scope ofthe reporting, requirements.
Fdam.and other employees of a Franciscan ap0stelatewho,serve as teachers..in private..Ca~olic

some other Franciscan apostoia:t~might; therefore;, lie.included U .r~e~.this a~peCt ofthe law:
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Friars and others who are in a supervisory position.and who learn of suspected cl~ild abuse not
.directly from the minor would also be held to make a report if they have reasonable ~Jspic~.’on of
child abuse as defined by -California State Law as desc~)edbelow.
We .also have the obikjation to.inform all professional staff who are in our employ since Januaryl,.
1985. These people must sign a, statement indicating that he or she 4~s knowledge of the
reporting provisions, the standard for reasonable suspicion, and will comply with the
requirements. The signed.statements are to be retained by the employer (i.e., at the iocallevel).
Employees who are "suppod staff" or maintenance staff and-who do not work with, observe, or
have knowledge of children as ]Dart. of their Official duties" are not included in.this statute [Cal.
Penal Code lll 66.5 .(a)]. For the most part, then, cooks, maintenance people, gardeners, etc.,
.are-not affected.
in our parishes, retreat centers and other apostolates, friars, too, shouid .sign such a statement,
-which should als~ be kept On file by the employer (pastor, retreat director, etc.).
We wouid.r~commend that even those who may have been hired prioi" tO iJanuary 1, 1985, sign
such statements. This would apply to.friar and non-friar alike.
WHAT IS A REASONABLE. susPIcION OF CHILD ABUSE?
The .reporti .ng duty is triggeredwhen, a friar or othez; employee.of the friars "IO~ws or reason’ably
suspects.", a case of chgd abuse. The legal standard of "reasonable suspicion"-reads as.follows:
"that it is-objectively reasonablefot a person to entertain.such a suspicion, based on facts
that.could cause a reasonable.person in a like position, drawingwhen appropriate on his
or ~er training-andexpedence~ tO. suspect ch~. abuse.." [Cat, Penal Code, ~.1166 (a)]
Child abuse can be known or suspected by the-behavior of the child, through signs of emotional
distress, or.through direct.commun!cation. ,Child ~Duse:can be known throughothe~ charmels as
¯ The.law. fbcuses on "reasonal~le suspicion:- The law also favors the .child.- As- a resuit~, even
though there might not be cedainty .as to child:abuse; if there-is areasonable suspicion, child
.abuse mustbe reported: Failure to report can result in a possible, legal suit against the Province
and/or againstthe person involved. "
It should.be notedthat:

if a suspectedchild-abuse, situation is reportecl, the one suspected of such Child.
¯ abuse will indeed suffer as. also perhaps the institution to which he or she
belongs,
The law favors the child. Concern for the reputation.o~anindivk]ual or an
~nstitution is, in.the eyes of this law, completely secondary, The positionof the
child must be favored, over the reputation of.the Suspected person involved, or.
the institution (parish~ retreat center, .etc.).
, .. (b) if a susL?ected ch~.ld,al~se, s .ituation is notr.eportecl~ the Individual falling.to.
report is’.liabte-to possible-legal suit, and; in: ceztain-cases; the inst’dution (pansh,.
retreat cerder, evenpmvince) would most probably be included inthe legal
suit.
tt seve]~dpeoplejn, our employ notice the same instance, of:suspected. ~r. known~ Chi,ld:abuse and
a~e aware that’;the others I~ave reached a similar.conclusion, or~. one such ~rso. n needs.tO make
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,Even with the above description of "reasonable suspicion" of child abuse, some. doubts might
remain. Advice should be sought in such rnatte~ from people who have exPerience in this
:.regard. In determining whether to report a situation .or not, it should be recalled that the law. will
always favor the child and negligence in reporting might be construedas a criminal act. However,
witch-hunting is also not the intent of the. law.
WHEN MUST THE REPORT BE MADE?
. If the accusation, has metthe legal standard defined above, a friar or other employee ha~ the duty
.to report immediately.to.the child protective agency. The ch~ protective agency will then pursue.
- its own investigation procedures anddetermine.the accuracy of such an accusation. To delay
reporting under these circumstances would be a violation of California State law, which could,then.
-be punished as a misdemeanor.
The province, parish, retreat .center, etC. is not allowed to make aninternal, preliminary
investigation first before.the individual.contacts.the local chill:protective agency. Rather,. the
¯ ~’eporting to the child protection agency.must be made firsL
.,
"However, interns procedures to facilitate reporting and appraise supervisors
administrators of reports ~_ma..y be establi .shed-provided that.they are not inconsistent w~th
the provisionsof.this article. [Cal. PenalCode, 11166(f)] " "
..The ir~ividual is requi~ed to: re.p0rt known or Suspected Instances .ofchild abuse
as s~on a~ _t~oss~le by tele.BhoPR-andshall p~p~reand send a written:report there0fwithin 36
.houm o! receiving the information concerning.the incident." [Cal. Penal Code, 11166; emphasis
,3ddedbythe Pmvincelawyer].
..
¯
.Such reporting is io be made. to theChillPmtective Agency. if the telephone.of this agency is
- not known, one can simply callthe ioca. I.poliCe department.. ....
The reporting.requirements:are ind’widual...a~. -canr~otbe fulfilled by reportingto,one’ssupe., dor.
I~deed,~. the. statute~ expressly prohibits a. supervisor from Impeding or interfering, with an
¯ employee’s reporting, duties..
"The reporting duties under.this section areindividual; and
no supervisor or adminL~a"ator may impede or inhibit.the.
reporting duties and no person making sucl~ a report shall
’ be subject to any.sanc~ons for makingthe report.
[Cal Penal Code, 11166 (f)]:
~NTERNAL REPORTS C(~NCERNING ALLEGATIONSOF CHILD ABUSe,
If the province itself, or.the parish, Or the retreat, center, or other Franciscan apostdate arranges
~.for an internal investigation, such int.emat.reports .J~:~3~ be subject: t~ court subpoenas, or other
discovery .in a subsequent criminal or civilproceeding. This possibility shouidbe made clear to all
those who take part in.any internal review and.reporting;
"

Not onlyis the person alleged to have.committed child.abuse subject to Investigation, and if the
.suspicion seems vedfied, subject, to p0ssible:cdntinalcharges; l:~t theinstitution~ it.serf, might
coiT~e under.’v’..=~dousliab~ity’. This:means.that the padsh,.theretreat cerde..r~.a~the.~F~n.
.:al~. . stolate .,.and even. the Province.as such might.be.l~ble to-suit, if:-the, a.d.m~ir~’~S~01r~..e.fi
these institutionS.: (a) have del~erately delayed or prevented such rePOrting,. 0~-(b) have. not
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adequatelyadvised all employees of.this California statute,, or (c) haye negatively Sanctioned any
,employee who has made such a reporting.
This policy is in no way meant to be construed as either supplanting California State Law or as
impeding, and inh~iting the obligation of individuals to report child abuse cases.
This i~ovince Policy serves as the statement required by the Carffomia Penal Code 1

(April "~988)
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[rhe following would, be typed on a separate page and serve as the document set by.
the Calif0miaPenal Code on. this. matter of child abuse and notification, of employees.
AFFiDAVFi’:

l.ha~,e read the.St. Barbara Province policy statement on.child abuse, and,!
understand 1he reporting provisions, the standard for reasonable suspicion as
d.escdbed, and herby-state that I will comply with the requirements.

Signed

Date
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE .
ST; BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY ON REPORTING KNOWN. OR SUSPE~ INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF ARIZONA

-BACKGROUND INFORMATION
.Province policy is no morethan a restatement of Adzor~ state law (Cfirrinal Code 13-36~0)..
WHO MUST REPORT?

Any physician,.hospitai intem or resident, surgeon, dentist, osteopath, chiropractor,, podiatrist,
county medical examiner~ nurse, psychoiogi.st, school personnel, social worker, peace officer,
parent-or counselor or .any otherperson having responsibility for the care or tre=ment of children
:whose observation o~’ exardnalion of any minor ~scloses _orounds.to believe that. a minoris or h.as
been the victim of Injury; sexuaf ~le~=tion, death, abuse, or.physical neglect which appears to
.-have been inflicted upon such minor by other than accidental means or. .which is not explained by
~he available medlcal.history as being accidental in nature or who has.reasonable grounds.to
believe there:has been a denial .or depdvation.of:r~ecessa~y medical treatment Or nobdshment with
the intent.tO: cause or.all~:the:death sf~all.immediate .ly _report or cause r _e~orts t0~ be made of such
:infom~ation to.a:oeace officer or to the Omtective smwices of the de_~artmentOf economic "
.-..Any.:person other than one ~lUired to report, or CaOse.repons to be made who has reasonable
grounde.to be~evetl~:~ mino~isgrhas.beena victim ofabuse or.neglect~Ll~;~l:lhe. ..
~nforma~on to. apeace.officer O.r to the child protedi~a~ seivices.

: .¢o~l.n.g: ~ .a)rty ~o _nfe~slo.. n made to film.ln,hl~fz~lea~.a;~lerg~rnan:=)r~:~.In.tl~-~ of.the
:dl~[p.l!ne.e~tj~Ined:b¥ the chu. mh. to.whlalt: he.bel~ng~,: However, notl~IngIn the."l~w dls~arges
the.clergyman-or, prlest from the duty to report. ’¯"¯
.H~W TO REPORT?

The reports Shall be made immediately by telephone or in.person and shall be followed by
wrfltenrepo~t.within .s~wenty-two (72) hours. This reportis made toa peace officer or to the chi~
~m~tective~services. INADDmON.THE PROVINCIALOF. FIGE MUST BE INFORMED
]MMED.IATELY THAT SUCHA REPORT HAS .BEEN MADE.
WHAT TO,
" Such reports shall corttain:

"¯

¯Thenames ar~t. addressesof the minor and his-parents or.person or pemons having
-The.minoCs age and the nature and.extent of his injuries 0r physical neg .lect, including.
any evidence,ofprevious injudes or physical neglect; "
¯ Any other information thatsUch person believes migl~t be helpful in estab~shing the
cause 0f the inju~ or physical, neglect.
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A person fumishing a repo[t, irff0n’nati0n, or ~ecords required or authorized under.this law, or a
¯ person participating,in a judicial or administr~ve proceeding or investigation resulting ltom a
report, linformalJon or records required-or authorized under this law, shallbe immune from any civil
or criminai.liabilffy by reason of such a~on unless such person acted .vgth.malice or unless such
person has been charged with or is suspected of abusing or neglecting the child or children in
question.
VIOLATION/PENALTY
A person who violates any provision of this law is guilty of a, class I misdemeanor.
(7-I 9-89)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE .... i~
ST. BARBARA-PROVINCE’S.POLICY
ON. REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF NEVADA

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Province policy.is no more than a restatement of Nevada, state law (432B.010 to 432B.401~).
.WHO MUST .REPORT?
A report must be made immediately to an-agency which provides protective services orto a law
enforcement agency when there is reason to believe that a child has been abused or neglected,

.Reports must be made by the .following persons who, }n their professional or occupational capacities,
¯ know or have reason.to believe, that a child.has been abused or neglected: those:In the medical field or as
wellaspsycho!ogists,.marriage and family therapists; alcohol.or drag ai~se counselors; any personnel of
.a hospital or similar institution engaged in the.administration, examination, .c~re or treatment of persons or
.an administrate, .manager or other pemonin charge of ahospital or si.~iar, institution upon rmti11..c~’." .~ of.
suspecte~! abuse .or neglect of a Child by a member of the.staff of the hospital; a ¢leilTjm.an, practitioner Of
Christian .science or rei!gious .healer, unless-be hasacqulmd the.knoy~edge of the-abuse.or neglect fror
.the,offender during a.~on~s~o. ;- a social worke~ and.. an. adm. Inletrator, -teacber,.irorartan orcounselor ot
sCbooli, any person wl~ maintains; is employedby-or.serves as a volunteer for an agency or service,which.
advises.persons regarding abuse or neglect of achild and refers them to persons and agencies where
their requas~.., and needs can be met.’. "
" A report-z]z~’~y.be made by any other person.
¯ HOWTO REPORT?
A, report must be made to an agency wh!ch provides protective-services or to a law enforcement agency
,~mmediatel~, t~d~ln.no eve~ later than.24~ hours after...ithere,|s~ reason ~e believe that a child has t~erl
:abused-or r,~-~ le~tbd. :. IN ADDI~ON:.THE PROV!NCIAL.OFRCE MUST BE INFORMED IMMED.IATELY
THA~T SUCH AREPORT HAS BEEN MADE
wHAT MUST BE REPORTED?
The report must contain the following information, if obtainable:
~
¯
¯
¯

The name, address, age and sex of.the.child;
The name and.-address of.the child’s parez~tS or other person responsible for his care;
The natUre, and extent of.the abuse or neglect of the child;
.
. Any -evidence of. previously.known or suspected abuse or neglect of the child or the child’s
siblings;
¯.
.. ~- The r~ame~ address andrelationship, if known, of. the person who is alleged to have
.abused or neglected the child; and...
¯ Any.other Information knOWn to the. person making the report that the agency which
provides protective sen4ces considers necessary.

Immunity from dvil or criminal r~bir~y extends to every personwho in good faith:
¯ Makes a.report pursuant tothe provisions.of this-!aw;:
¯ Conducts.an interview,or allows an interview tobe.takenpursuant to this law;
o Participates in. a jud-mial proc.eedi. "hgt:esultJng.from a-..referral or rec~.m .mendation:
PENALTYN]OI~ATION,
Al~y persoB who kl~ngly ~ willfully violates the provisions of this law ts guilty of a mledemeal~Or.

(7-~-~9)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE
sT. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POUCY
ON REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

BACKGROUND INFORMATIONThe Province’s policy is no more than a restatement of the N.ew Mexico state law (Children’s Code 32-!-15).
WHO MUS~T" REPORT?.
Any licensed physician, tesideni or intern examining, attending or treating a child, any law
:.enforcement officer, registered nurse; visiting-nurse, schoolteacher or social worker acting in his
off’mial capacity orany other person knowingor suspecting that a child is an abused or a neglected
child shall report the. matter immediately..
’"
HOW TO REPORT~._

The report.shall be made immediately-to:
..
the .cdminalPmSecution division of the office ofthe district"att0mey; or
:
-j
- ¯ thecountY sodal services office of the human services department in the.county.
where-the-child resides; or
¯ 3) " the probaffon services office-of the. judicial d’~triC~ in.which the child.resider.
!IN;ADDITION THE PRovINCIALOFFICE.MUSTBE’INFORMED’IMMEDIATE~.Y TI~T SUCH A
REPORT HAS BEENMADE.

WHAT.MUST BE
The report-shall containthe names and. addresses of the child, and;his parents,-guardians or
:custodians, the child’s age, the nature and exlent of the child’s in}urie.s; including, any evidence of
previous injuries, ~ other.information that the maker of the report believes might be helpfulin
establishing the cause of the injudes and the idenlity of the person or-pemons responsible for.the
i~uries.

-Anyo,,~nar~ep~.E.Erting
an instance
of aile~ed
child neglect
abuse
or pari~pating
a judicial.
proce ng.broughtas a result
of a report
required
by the or
lawis
presumed
to beinacting
in good
faith, and shall be immune from iabilityi civil or.criminal, that might otherwise be incurred or imposed
by .the law, unless the ;person acted in bad faith or with malicious purpose.

Any person failing, neglecting or refUs~ngto report IS guilty ofa misdemeanor.and shall be
punished by a fine of-not less than $25.00 nor more than $100.00
{7:19-89)
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE
ST. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPOFrrlNG KNOW~i OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES. OF CHILD ABUSE

THE STATE OF OREGON
BACKGROUND |NFORMATION
Province policy is.no morethan a restatement of Oregon state law (ORS 418.740 to418;775).
YVHO MUST REPO~
Any I~bli0 or private offidal (physician, dentist, school employee, licensed practical nurse or
¯ registered nurse, peace offmer, psychologist, clergyman, soda] worker, optometrist, chimpPactor,
certified employer of d~y.care, etc) having reasonable cause to believe that any child w~th whom
the official Comes in contact in an official capacity has suffered abuse, or that any pdrson with
.whom the official comes in contact in an offidal capacity has abused a child shall.report or causea
¯ ~’eport to.be made in the. manner.required. ¯
Nothing containedin Orego~_~law shall affect the duty, tQ reportimposed by.this section, except
.Jhat a psychiatrist, psychologist, clergyman orattomey shall not be required to report such
information, communi .cated bya person lithe communication is-privileged under Oregonlaw,
,Oreg0nlaw (ORS -40.260 Rule 506} deflrms privileged ommunication for
.©ie .rgyd~nitent:to be-.=
-":-~,onfldentlaicommunk~tion" means.a communication made privately
and.not -intended for further dlsCtosure~ex .c~pt to Other .persons present
tn furt~ of tl~ purpose.
¯ Amember of the clergy shall:rmt~ without~ consent of .tl~eperson maldng:
the,communicatlofl~, beexamlrmdas t~any.c~nfldentlal ~mmunication.
.made to.the.member ofthe:clergy In tl~e membel’s professionalha ~racter.
ffa.clergYman receives:Information c~nceminga idid:abuse instanceoutSi~le-0f
.thls pHviisged"communicatlondeflnitlon~ he Is :required to makea,repott
to the law,
HOW TOREPORT?
A~ oral rel>0rt shall be made irnmedi~tely by telephone:or otherwise to the tocal office of the.
Children’s. Sen~ices Division or to a law- enforcement agency withinlthe county where, the.person
.~ng the report is.at thi~ time of the. contact. IN ADDITION THE PROVINCIAL OFFICE MUST BE
1NFORMED IMMEDIA’W:LY THAT SUCH A REPORT HAS BEEN MADE.

~f known, such reports shall contain the names.andaddresses of thechikt.-artd or othe. r pemons . ’
.responsible for cam.of the child., the child’s age; the.nature.ani:l extent of the:abUSe (i~ckJding any
. evidence of previous-abuse),-the.e .xplanatlon given forlt~e abuse and amj otherinform~on which
the.. person making the reporl believesmight be helpful in:establlshing .the Cause Of the abuse and
the ideraity.of-the perpetrator.

...Any~.. ne participating in good faith, in the: ma~ng.of a report-pursuant to-~n, law and Wh(~ has ’
¯ .reasOnable.ground~for the making thereof, shallhave Immunity:from any liability~ dVilor.cgminal,
¯ .that mlghtotherwisebeincun-ed or imposed with respect to. the making or content of such reporL
(7-19~9)

IF10

SUPPLEMENT TO THE
ST. BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPORT]bIG KNOWN OR SUSPE~’~rED INSTANCr=S OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF UTAH

BACKGROUNDINFORMAT~N
Province policy is no mor~ than a restatement of the Utah.state law (Social Services Code 62-A-~
501 to 50A).
WHO MUST. REPORT?.
wheneverany person including; but not linited to, persons Iicens.ed under the Medical Practices
Act or theNurse Practice Act, has reason to believe that a child has been subjected to incest,
molestation~ sexual exploration, sexual abuse~ physical abuse~ or neglect, or who.observes a
child being subjected to conditions or cimumstances whioh would reasonably result in sexual
abuse, physical.al~se, or neglect,, he shall immediately m~e .~ r~p0rt.

’.

Reporting requitemems.ot ~ttis-law do. not apply to a clergyman Or I~rlest, without the consent of
.the-.pers0nmaking.the contession, w.ith regard toany confesSlon.made-tohlm In his professk>noi
~haracter In the course of dLsciplino enj01nod by the-thumb:to Whleh he belongs; if:.
-a)
the e0nfessi0n was made directS.to the.clergyman or priest by the
b)
:

the ~ergyman-or priest Is~ under=anon lawor chumb-doctrine
--:be~nd~t0.ma|~a~ the cordidentlality of that confession~

"

.If a clergyman or0prlest.R=Ce!V. es.lnfbrmatlon about. abuse er~ neglect .from any-sou rce ether than
confesslon-of.’.~the perpetrato.r,:he.t$,required ~o.glve not~catton on thebasis of that :information
even: thoughhe..may:l~ave also. received a reportot.abuse 0r.neglect from the confession of the
perpet ..rater. Exern~ton of notlficationrequirements,.for a.¢lei~jrnan Or.priest does.n0t~xempt a
clerg~mm.n orp.deSt’fmm any other :effortS. required:by law~ to:pBvent furtherabuse or. neglect by
;the pe.~etrat~)r;--(62A. ~503) ¯
HOW TO REPORT?.
The report is. made immediately, to the nearest police offset, law enforcement:agency, or Office of
-the division. Oral repodsshall be followed by a written report Within 48 hours,.0f: so requested by
~edivision. 1N ADDITIONTHEPROVINCIAL OFFICE MUST BE INFORMED IMMEDIATEI~Y
THAT SUCH A REPORT HAS BEEN MADF_ "

Any person or official padicipa~’ng in goodfaithin making a report is immunefrom a~y
or cd~nal, thai’otherwise might result by mason of thoseactions.
’ VIOLATIOWPENALTY

’

.Any person or Off’mial req~red to repo~la caseof.suspected child abuse, neglect, .fetal alcohol
syndrome~ or fetal-drug dependency, who willfully fails to.do so.is, guilty of a class B misdemeanor.
¯ (7-I 9-89)

..
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~,,IPPLEMEHT TO THEST;,, BARBARA PROVINCE’S POLICY
ON REPORTING KNOWN OR SUSPECTED INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
In the S~ate of Washington a child is legally defined as any person under 18years of age; developmentally
disabled persoi~s of any age are also protected under the I~w.
Province policy is no more than a restatement of WashingtOn state law (Chapter 26.44)~
WHO MUST REPORT?."
The Washington State law. (RCW 26.44) requires the following pemons to report Suspected child abuse:.
licensed providers of health care (physicians, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, psychologists, physician
assistants,, et¢) and. religJoushealing practioners, professional school personnel; Social.workers, employees
.of the Department of Social and Health Services.
.Any other personwho.has reasonaSle~Se tobelieve that a child oradult dependent or developmentally
disabled persoln has suffered abuse 0r neg.le~t;[llay.jgj;~such incider~ to.the.propertawenforceme.nt
agency or to the department.of social and health services.
¯ .....
Since clergy are not-specfficailymenti0~l-in thestar .ute namingthose clarifications of persons who a
..obligedby :law .1o rePOrt. Instances of chil(!~abuse, clergy then fall’automatk~aily. Into-the.e, ateg0, tyof4hos~
may. repot-..
legislature has~deliberately.quallfled:.tbatprlViiege toex¢lude.chlld:al~se.~ TherefOr~ clergy, are not
by Jawto report child~abus~:but.clergy, are obliged by.ttie.iaw~to.teStlfy :If’they are sUbpoenaed..There is.
evldenc~, to:lndlcatethat’this~.Pa~tlcular:statute :w]ll;batested..;in~tl~:-ceurt~. ’
HOW, TO REPORT?

:

"

""

Reports are madeby phone; in wri~ng (if. requested) or in person to,the Iocaliaw enforcement, agency.or
Department of Social and Health Services Community SeP/ice .Oflloe,. Child.ProtectiveServibas; Tol~nd out:
which local CPS office should-be: contacted call: 1-800~62-562~1. THIS TOLL FREE, 24 HOUR.HUMBER ,
WILL GWE.YOU THE LOCAL PROTECTWE SERVICES’ PHONENUMBER IN:YOUR AREA. ¯
3"hert~ort shallbemade.at the first oppoltunlty, but In no case longer thanforty-elght (~8)hou~safter
~sonabl~cau~-to believe-that,thechil~l or. adult, h a~.s~fered-abu~ ot neglect,, IN ADDITION.THE
PROVINCIAL OFFiCEMI3ST..BE INFORMED THAT SUCH AREPOFr~HAS, BEEN, MADE=
WHAT Must BE RIEPORT~D~ "

¯ Name, address, age, height, weight, and-head circumference.~when appmpd’ate) of the child;
¯ Name: and addressofthe,a~lult having!custody’of-the~child;--. ,Description,of. current phy~ical:-and/or.~emotional, condition~ abuse~ ~nd/or neglect;
¯ Any ,evidence of pmvlousInjudes:or negligence~and.:thei[ nature and extent;
oAny..mforrnation whichvtould.~helpestabllshthe~cause~.¯of,~he chi~s de~th, injuries,
..or. negl .ect, andthe.ix~.ssibl,e.iderdityof:the perpetrator.. Include pertinent notes byparameo"~-~l;,-nursing, or-social work staff in addi60n t0-]~hysician’s recOrd.

...iF12
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Any person who in good faith makes a report, .and gives te~monyin rega~ to suspected child abuse is.immune from ¢ivg or c~n~nal liability.
:
VIOLATION/PENAL’[¥
Every person whois required to make, or to cause to be made, a report and who knowlingly fails to make, or
fails to cause to be .made,.such a report, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
(7-19-89).
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LICENSED. MARRIA
FAMILY AND CHILr
COUNSELOR #577.,

...

LICENSED CLINICAL
SOCIAL WORKER
#3Sgi

SUITE E
GOLETA PROFF ’NAL BLDG.
GOLETA, CALIF,, ..,IA 93117
TEL (1305) 96743513

~2.Z8 CATHEDP-dKL OAKS I~D.
GOLETA, CALI~)RNIA 93117
.TEL. 1805) 96743513

michael john eremia m.s.w.

June 1, 1994

Robert Van Handel
c,/o Robert Sanger ¯
Attorney-At-Law
233 East Cardllo St.
Suite C
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
. STATEMENT OF FEES.
¯ Previous Balance

5-16-94 Payment- Check 24479

5_40~00

Psycho_therapist/Patient pr__ivilege
5-15~94 and 5-16-94
¯ Review of Case Record, Composition
and Revision of 12 Page Report To
Probation Department (Enclosed)

9 Hours

360,00
55.00

Typist’s Fee
Balance Due

$1,1)45.!)0.
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memberships:

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF MARRIAGE AND
FAMILY THERAPISTS

AMERICAN ORTHOPSYCHIATRIC
ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION/OF
SEX EDUCATORS, COONSr:LoRs
AND THERAPISTS

LICENSED~ MARRIAGE_,
LICENSEO CUNICAL
FAMILY AND CHIIr .. SOCIAL WORKER
COLtNSELOR #577. : #3591

GOI.ETA, .CAU.FORNIA 9.3117

.TU. (~0Sl e~r-ss u

michael john eremia m.s.w.

Jtme 1, 1994
Robert "Can H~udel
edo Robert S~mger ¯
Attorney-At-Law
233 East Carfillo St.
Suite C
Santa Barb~u"a; CA 93101
. STATEMENT OF FEES
Previous Balance
5-16-94 Paymenr- Check 24479
May3, 6, 11, 13, 17,20, 24..
Seven-Psychotherapy Sessions ,
At county IRC Facility
1:30pro - 3:.15pm Each Day
Portal-To-Portal @ 90.00

630.00

5-1594 and 5-16-94
.Review of Case Record, Composition
and Revision of 12 Pagd Report To
Probation Department (Enclosed)
9 Hours
Typist’s Fee

360.00
55,0O

Balance Due

SLO4s.0o
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m..emhershipg

"AM~,N ^SSOOAT~ON" AM~R~..AN OmlIOPS~H~ATR~C
OF.,~t~E AND
~ssoc~loN, m~ZORPORA~O
FAMILY THERAP~

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
5~ EDUCATORS, ¢OUNSI~_OP.5
AND THERAPISTS

THE PROCESSED WORD
422 Coronado Drive
Goleta, CA 93117
968-2807.

May-18, 1994

Michael John Eremia,. M.S.W.
5730 Hollister Ave-., Suite E
Goleta,CA 93117 (967-8513)

one !l-page letter (two copies)
5 1/2 hours @ $.10.00/hr.

TOTAL DUE . . .

Thank you,
Phyllis Elliott
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55.00

Former, rector faces sexual charges

one reportedly had left the o~
Van H~inde/was. at St,. Ldke!q
treatment.cent~riin Suitlm~d, Md~
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¯! I:’~ILY HOTES ,’.
.NLIRTURING MUSIC

A~PREC~ON IN.
INFANTS AND

TODDLERS
A CHORD D1

- THEFED YOTES TO
RAISE SHORT-TERM "

INTEREST.RATES FOR
THE 2NO TL~E IN 7

WEEKS B6

-. SOUT.H COAST EDITION
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